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To any chewer of Tobacco who will cut out
this advertisement and mail it to ua within five clays

from the date of this paper, we will jnail him . a
card which will entitle him to one 10-ce- nt plug of

r RED MEAT TOBACCO
store handling this brand.

l:j tacit cla-a- t.
. ,

Eimwood Camp, W. 0. WV was de-

lightfully entertained at its meeting,
Thursday night hy Sov. W. H. Fairtess
of Norfolk Va. "

His eloquent portrayal of the great
mission of Woodcraft was indeed sub-

lime" The motto of the order "Dum
Tacit, Clamat"kmeaning "Love, Honor
Remembrance" was so beautifully il-

lustrated, as to make every member
present feel thankful that he was a
Woodman, and all resolved that in fu-

ture they would make more strenuous
efforts, to extend the blessings of
Woodcraft, the object of which is to
enable its membership, to minister to
the afflicted; to relieve distress; to seek
employment for those without it: to
cast a sheltering arm about the defense
less living; to give an honorable burial
to its sacred dead; and to place a per-

manent toktn of esteem upon his
grave; to so impress the grand doctrine

of brotherhood of man upon the mem-

bership as to make it an important fac-

tor in their daily lines; to encourage

broad, charitable views; to make them
more intelligent citizens; truer friends;
gentler sons; more thoughtful brothers;
more considerate husbands, and more
reasonable fathers, It is for mutual
benefit, where misfortune assails, and
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k Wtk of Exctptlontlly Fin Attractions In

th Fru Street Fair and CirnUal.

The Jones-Ada- ms Carnival which
will shgw here April 10th to 15th will
have an unusual number of splendid at-

tractions. The shows have won the
highest commendations and have proved
their worthiness for such praise. They
come here under the auspices of the K.

of P. Band who have, the assurance
that the carnival is just what it claims
to be chaste, refined anlf having no

fakes. r
Ten big shows comprise the syndicate

which includes some of the most extra-
ordinary amusements on the road. The
engagement of a trained animal show
a few dajp ago will be one of the lead-

ing features of the carnival and a very
Interesting and instructive .exhibition.
The big lion "Wallace" is one of the
animals of this show and it will be a
great treat to see this mighty monarch
of beasts.

A band of twelve pieces travel with
the company and furnishes delightful
music. It has musical attractions of
other description which will make their
stay here varied and pleasant It, will
take up too much apace to tell all that:
this carnival will have to amuse to in-

struct. Watch the Journal and 'Watch
for the advent of the great Jones-Ad- ams

Carnival. ..

WOMAN MANGLED BY TRAIN.

Sickening Accident on A. t N. G. Railroad

Monday Morning.

A most horrible and sickening acci
dent occurred on the A. & N. C. Rail
road yesterday morning on the trestle
over Scotts Creek a short distance
south of James City., The train by
which the accident happened was freight
train NoJ 2. of which Mr. J. B. Davis
was conductor, and Mr. N. H. Russell
was engineer The train was west
b jund from Morehead City. The acci-

dent occurred at 11 o'clock,
The woman was crossing the trestle

with a little colored girl named Lilly
Simmons. They were going to attend
the funeral of a colored woman who
was found dead in a tenant' hoose on

the farm of Becton Davis. When about
half way across .the bridge the Stiles
woman aaw the train coming and hur-

ried onto the side to which she was go
ing. Being a hyge woman and also in

poor health Bhe could , not move fast
The girl coming behind her stumbled
and the Woman apparently fearing for
the girl took hold of her hand to help
her across the track. The woman see
ing the train coming; upon them appear-
ed to be paralyzed with fear and in

stead of attempting to save herself as
could have easily been done assumed a

squatting posture on the ties outside

the rail. ' - '

When the train came along the cow

catcher and the first car escaped her,

but the journal of the front truek of

the second car caught her dress and
carried her back over the bridge and
when released from the journal, the
body was taken up by another and thus

the body was rolled along the ties for

about 50 feet When it) was finally

dropped the body had scarcely a ' Bern

blance of human form bo horribly was

n vi rial. "

The girl escaped injury entirely mere-

ly stepping off the bridge when the train
waa upon tfienv Had the woman
jumped from the track even into the

water below the bridge the accident
would have been averted.

Mr. Russell, the engineer, was run
ning the train at a rate not exceeding
35 miles an hour and possibly not Bo

fast. When he noticed the peril the
woman was in he did all in his power

to stop the train but found it impossible
The fireman blew the warning whistle
and used all precaution to prevent the

accident He did not see the woman
being on the opposite side of the en
gine.

Coroner Jones impanelled the follow'

ing persons to compose a jury to Inve-
stigate the cause of the accident: N. C,

Hughes, Ed. Bangert, Dempsey Wood,

Guilford Lewis, Albert Bangert, E. H.
Howe. They viewed the remains, had

a session last night and the examination
will continue today. -

THEY COME AND CO.

Sea inside pages for additional local

news.

Hons. C R. Thomaa ind D. F. Ward
and Messrs. R. A; Nunn.jA; D. Ward,
M. D. W. Stevenson are attending

court at Trenton.

Mr. Wade Meadows returned to his

studies in the University of Virginia at
Charlottesville yesterday after a pleas

ant visit. He was accompanied by his

sister Miss Sarah Meadows who win
spend a few daya there.

Miss Mamie Bull la visilin fami

ly of Mr. Charles Lane in G .

Revs. II. C. Moore and B. V. '

returned to their homei in I.

and Kinston yesterday after holding in

teresting and profitatble Sunday sehoc 1

nstitutes here Sunday. .

Mr. and Mi"b. P. H. Gaskii.s who

have been visriting at Mr. C. E. Spears

on east Caswell street, returned to their

home in New Bern this morning. -- Free

Press Srd.

Mr. S. J. IlarreH went to GoU.l.mo

Inst night.

M.vsrs.'B. F. and B. E. Jennet!, of

Lake LamHr-g- were here yeterL.y
I,.--- . t f..r tNir
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Remaining in the Post Office at New

Bern, Craven county, N. C, April 8.

1905.

" MEN'S UST.

A Barch Ashets, John Anderson,"
care Dunn Reform Tailoring Co., 100 E.
4th St.

B Abram Bryan, Gilbert Brown, F.
W. Bunsdiok.

C-- Capt. Wm. E. Cordrey, Barge J.
N. Manuel T. R. Christain. -

E S. F. Edwards, Frank Ernens, 118
George street.

F "raham Freeman, care A. Miller,
E. H. Foy.

H Henry Hargett, S. S. Heath, N.
Hoggins, F. P. Hudson.

J Sddiovjames, Zorah, N. C.
L C. Lepssy,
M Chas N. Mulberry, care Y. Y.

Yorkson, Rev. I. M. McKnight, L.'
Miller 32 Evan street, John Miller, P.
A. Morris, Able Murrill.

P Ed. Powels.- -

R Crawford Roper.
C. P. Snow, care T. 3. Tin-

ner, Southern Hosiery Mills Co. '

V--U. C Vann.
Whittington, Login

Wallace, Jasper, N. C, Green Whit-
field, care M. B,. Benton, Jas Williams,
John Williams 36 Jones St., G. Williams
Aken, N. C. .

womun's list.
C Lulu Clark, 4 Jerkins Alley, Lula

Caster, Lucy Copal, Jasper, N. C. i

H Mrs. J. B. Harper 12 Craves St.,
Mrs Mary Heath.

A. Kinsey, Pavie Town,
Queen St. "

M Mary Mattocks 36 Jones St.
N Mrs. Will Nixon.
R Helen Rigon.
T Hazel Taylor.
W Doshie White.

Persons calling for the above letters
will please say advertised and give date
of list:

The regulations now require that (1)
one cent shall be collected on the deliv-
ery of each advertised letter.

S. W. HANCOCK,
Postmaster.

There was a light frost in this vicin
ity Monday morning.

The fire on the north side of the river
destroyed the huckleberry crop in that
vicinity.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.

Failed to Honor Soldier.

We see our wise solons or animal and
game lnw makers have ended their de
liberations and gone home amidst the
great applause of the politicians, for
nobody else could find .any cause to ap
plaud them.

The legislature not only failed to do
anything to benefit the people but left
undone things that as patriotic North
Carolinians, they could scarcely keep
from doing.

The noble women have been working
for years to mark the last resting place
of the Confederate dead, God bless
them, but our wise legislators, shame
upon them, refused to appropriate the
the small sum necessary to erect a mon

ument to the memory of their heroic
leader, the brave Matt Ransom, Brave
in fighting the battles of his country,
in war time, wise in the councils of the
nation in peace and true to the consti
tuency he served, he was ever active in
serving the best interests of the State
which he loved, yet the legislature of
North Carolina refuses to honor his
memory, maybe the members had too
many political projects, or personil af
fairs of their own to look after.

Surely their many laws protecting
birds and animals destructive to crops,
are not beneficial to farmers and to no
one else unless it be a few idle sports
men. 'Why did they not make laws pro
tecting the boll weevil and curlew bug,
there would have been ' just as much
sense in it, '

Well, they are gone per
haps to never return again, and the
next week after their departure the
Raleigh dispensary reported a falling
oft in its sales for the week, twe hun-

dred dollars. What significance can be
conjected from this. B

Shipping Notes.

The tug Frank K, Eshrick came in
Monday with barges Saturn and Uranus
in tow to load with lumber. Tug also
arrived with barges Robert J. ""Donal- -

son and Vulcan in tow all loaded with
phosphate. Tug Columbia will leave
today with barges, Comet and Urion in
tow bound for Camden, N. J., and the
Joseph P. Tucker for Philadelphia, all
loaded with lumber.

A New Bern Woman Says
"have you a floor paint that will las
two weeks?" Yes we have Devoe's; it
has a beautiful gloss an! will wear two

ypara if properly applied, E. W. Small
wood

Longest Tunnel In the World.

Rome. April 2.- - The Rimplon tunnel,

the longest in the world, was Inaugu-

rated this morning, when, from the
Swiss and Italian sides, the first trains
passed through,' meet ing at the center,

where there wag an iron door which
originally prevented the overflow of a
torrent of hot water, and 'which today

was opened for the first time. The

weather at the entrance to the tunnel

was spring-lik- e, though the Kiirrmiml-in- g

mountains were covered wish snow;

but, onee inside, the .lure be-

came very hii;h.

The at renr- th t
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As the first day of April is over and
times for "fooles" are past, we will
make known to the readers of the
Journal a few jokes that were pass-
ed.

The young lady students were the
only ones that were engaged in such
business, for if any of the cadets had
even thought of fun in any manner and
put it into execution, perhaps he would
have been on the square for six or
more hours as we have said before
"Campus duty in the spice of life", we
still stick to the true statement and be-

lieve very firmly that the faculty think
"it is some use."

Saturday morning when" we marched
in the Mess Hall we saw a very large
sheet of paper suspended from the
electric light, on this were very neatly
made letters and by careful study we
were able to spell our daily, weekly and
monthly bill of fare, guess what is in

please? Next all the. chairs were wired
together, and of course when one was
pulled all at that table fell with no lit-

tle noise, in fact enough tomake the
grits shake, hash gravey spill and the
bonis rattle while the Irish potatoes
and cold biscuit went rolling over the
flour, but we held to the desert

Two students went h m i this week
to help on the f r i. One seems to
have left a little unexpectedly as two
boys were sent in hot pursuit but as
luck played in the gamo for him the
boat lie went on was a few miles down
the river and the two pursuants were
compelled to return minus their game
iilthough it is a wonder they did not try
to catch the steamer, as they love to
obey orders so well, and these at the
particular time were "bring that boy

back to me."

Wednesday afternoon, we will have a
practice gamd with the graded school.

Friday afternoon, at 8 p. m. we will

cross bats with Cove, the name is short
but the team carries a long reputation
as a fast country nine and all the play-

ers are home hitters, no doubt we will

have all'we can easily manage and the
game' promises to be one of the best of
the season. All lovers of baseball will

surely be there and root against the
country "big nine". Admission 25
cents a very little sum to witness such
a hotly contested game as there will be.

Come all people and give us a whoop to

victory.

Cedar Point.

April 3.

We are having beautiful weather
now, and all the farmers show their
appreciation by the earnest work they
are doing. It seems to us most of the
farmers have turned their attention to
melon raising, this year.

We think the "town loafer" and
"July Pigs," will fare better than ever
this year, if they retain their usual
appetite. v.

Miss Lizzie Ennett closed her school

at Silverdale last Friday.
Mr. Graham Koonce and Miss Mamie

Franks of Stella were down this week.
Messrs L B. Ennett and Furney Tay

lor went to Beaufort this week on bus-

iness.. '

Mr. Leo Mattocks and sister were
down to see Mrs. L. B. Ennett this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Moore were vis-

itors at Mrs. L. B. Ennctt's Sunday.
Mrs. K, N. Bell has been quite sick

recently. Glad to hear she is improving
some.

Stores are nd object on the sound,
about every other house you pass, you
can stop and get your "baccy" and bak
ing powder now.

They say "competition is the life of
trade, " and if so, trade should live a
longtime here, but we don't think
"competition" agrees with it very well
in this section, seems to have a ten'
dency to give it paralysis or some other
similar disease.

Well, all of the sick ones got tired of
the bed, and took to the field for a
change.

"REUBEN."

SHORT PASSING EVENTS.

The votes and how they stand will be
inserted in this paper every morning,
votes to be counted every night at 8

o'clock by the committee and . contest
closes Wednesday, April 12th-- at 9.30

p. m. Votes can be cast at drug
Btores. A beautiful hat on exhibition at
J. J. Baxter's millinery store. Queen
crowned Friday 14th. at 9.30 p. m,

Miss Mattie Green 60; Mias Sarah
Meadows 49; Miss Mays Moore 30;

Miss Emma Sultan 20; Miss Mabel Bar
rus 1G; Miss Myrtle Disoaway 12; Miss
Henrietta Hancock 18.

An epidemic of the measles has been
going the rounds of the city and con-

sequently the attendance at school has
been light for a few days. It is re-

ported that there have been 100 cases
in New Born.

Six candiJaU a of the-- Rock Creek col-

ored Baptist church were baptized in
Neuse river Sunday in the presence of
about 1,000 negroes.

.The Wilmington Board of Aldermen
has appropriated $1,500 to the purchase
of a site for the State test farm.

The "shoofly" train was delayed over
two hours Sunday by the breaking of
an axle on the tender when the train
was about three miles north of New
Bern. The damages were nominal and
no one was hurt.

The shipment of lettuce yesterday
wan COO baskets. j

In the basket ball gnma yesterday
Mbs Henrietta Manei-ek'- t-::- -- t

The
Prosperous
Farmer
has a right to bo buoyant, be-
cause he carufiilly prepares bis
latum at eel-tlm- e, auil uaea

.very gtto&ou

Virginia-Caroli- na

Fertilizers,
which brine;, at harvest-tim- e,

' large, excellent Drops for whk'a
tlie very highest prices are ob-
tained. TUey come up to auil
often exceed our guaranteed
kiialyshu

lr you don't fertilise with these
popular brands you tail to ob-

tain the bt results from the
care and labor put ou yourcroii,
whether it be trucks or any one
special product of the soil. U
your doaler cannot supply you
write us for Information at any
one of the cities named.

VIROTHIA-CAttOI.IN-

CHEMICAL (XIMl'AN V

Blobmond,Ya. Atlanta, Ga. '

Norfolk, Va. Savannah, Oa.
Durham, N. C. Miiulgumary, Ala,
C'tiarlwtoo.H.ft Meut Libia, Tana.

Country Store Donations.

The .Gaskill Hardware Co. have a
donation made through them by the 0.
K. Stove & Range Co. of Louisville,
Ky., that is a great addition to the al
ready valuable list of prizes tobe drawn
Carnival week at the "Country Store"
the donation being in the shape of a
handsome cook stove.

Elliott, Ottenheimer & Elliott, Balti
more, two boxes cigars, through L. B.

Habieht.
Norwich Pharmacy Co. New York,

one dozen bottles of Laxo Salt, through
P. A. Hargett.

Meet me at the K. of
P. Band Carnival to be
held in New Bern,
April 10th to 15th.

Wards Mill. v
March 30.

Our farmers have been able to build
many miles of wire fence and yet .keep
their cotton at home, among them are
F.anks, Farnell, Binder, Hurst, Gillett,
and others.

Our best turkey breeders are Miss
Sallie Farnell, Mrs. Lula Farnell, Mrs.
Sallie Gillett, Mrs. Hazel Hurst and
Mrs. Lizzie Willis. Our best hog rais
ers are Miss Bossie Wtllis and Miss Sal-

lie Littleton.
The R. F. Carrier Mr. Giles, horse

ran away with him and dumped carrier
and all in a pond to the tender mercy
of he alligators. The horse wont off
into the poeosin while his owner got off
as best he could.

Our local mail carrier Mr. Hamilton,
tells a story of the almost capture of a
gall berry juice milL The would be de.
tective met a man on the road about
midnight and commanded him to stop
under arrest. The stranger had a gun
and blowing horn. Ho submitted but
requested permission to blow for his
dogs and gave three long blasts. When
fifteen men suddenly appeared. The
detective howled for mercy and after
terrifying him as long as they wanted
to the men allowed him to depart.

Meet me at the K, oi
P. Band Carnival to be
held in New Bern.
April 10th to 15th.

Silverdale..
April 1.

Our sehool closed Friday March 31st,
with in entertainment, candy and
gameq for the children, which they en-

joyed very much. The teacher, Miss
Lizzie Ennett from Carteret county, is
an excellent teacher, she used every ef-

fort to induce the children to attend and
they have made rapid progress in their
studies.

Farmers in this section are about
through planting corn and are prepar-
ing to plant 25 per cent less cotton and
use 50 per cent less commercial ferti-

lizer.
Prohibition seems to be making our

grocery Btores bar rooms, they sell
medicated bitters, cider and peruna.and
bitters that are not medicated that the
Swansboro correspondent says make
the boys "How comes you so''
guaranteed non acoholic,we think some
power should appoint a rectifier. '

M.

Ritchie, the Magician.

The next Lyceum Lecture Course en
tertainment will be next Wednesday
night,' April 5, when Ritchie, the re
nowned magician and his excellent com
pany of artists will appear. .

Ritchie is a demonstrator of the oc
cult and magic sciences who has no
superior and few equals. He is a won-

der and is alone worth the price of ad-

mission. i' .

Backed by a strong company of mu-

sicians and an impersonator, those who
contemplate attending may be assured
of a first class entertainment.

Japanese Continue Advancing.

St. Petersburg April
reports from Harbin and Guntzuling
say the Japanese scout's are daily

nearer the Russian advance
jiiikIs whirl! are occasionally bombard-

ed. A attack on Genen-- Mis

tt ti! m rear gourd biw been rcpulsttl.
'J if CiiMtip 8y 0 Jmikiww lire re--

Commencing, Monday

lApril ICth, 1905.

BENEFIT K. of P. BAND.

for substantial aid for loved ones when
they are gone.

' It is for fraternal benefits upon fra-

ternal principles. It is for business
benefits upon sound, conservative busi-

ness principles. It is for social benefits
upon ;tbe highest-soci- al principles

""known to moral law. It is a happy,
intermingling of fraternal, social, and

business lelations, each standing upon

its own merits, each having its own in-

dividuality, each being responsible for
its own department. While one, yet
three a finite trinity; the trinity of a
human life, fraternal, social and finan--

cial.
next regular meeting will be

held Wednesday evening, April 5th.,
when it is earnestly hoped that every

member who can possibly do so, will

attend and pledge anew his earnest ef-

forts for the advancement of a cause

so worthy, so enobling.

i Death of J. B. Tayior.

' Mr. John B. Taylor, whose severe
illness was noted in the Journal of yes-

terday, died at his home in Goldsboro

Friday night. He was well known

here having been a resident of New

Bers for several years. He was a prom-

inent citizen of Goldsboro and a mem-

ber of several orders. He conducted a

cafe and was a successful busines man.

His funeral and interment occurred

in Goldsboro yesterday.

Letter to Hollister & Cox.

Now Bern, N. C.

Dear Sirs: ox give full weight of

good coal.
So do we 231 inches to a gallon of

paint that takes fewet gallons than
mixed paint and wears twice as long as

allow our agent to sell

it on this guarantee:
"If you have any fault to find with

this paint either now in putting it on,

or hereafter in the wear, tell your deal-

er about it.
"We authorize him to do what is

right at our expense." x

We know a dealer in coal, who de-

livered his coal with a public weigher's
ticket (full weight) invited complaints
and actually exchanged the coal when
complaint was made, He had half the
business; a dozen firms had the other
half.

We are 150 years old, but not too old

to sell paint as that dealer sold coal.

We like to pay damages when there
are any.

Yours truly,
F. W. DEVOE & CO.

112
P. S. E. W. Smallwood sells our

paint.

Country Store Opening.

In order to give the citizens of New
Bern the first opportunity at their great
stock the,"Country Store" committee,
Messrs Nelson and Crapon, have de-

cided to open up the "Store" Saturday
afternoon from 5 to 10 p. m. IThe store
will be located temporarily in front of
Kafer's Bakery and they invite every
body to come down to the great open-

ing. Souvenirs will be given away to
all ladies from 7:30 to 8.30.

Donations made Monday are as fol
lows:

Jas. G. Johnson, milliners, New York
$5 through J. 3, Baxter.

The R, M. Sutton Co., Jobbers, New
York, $5 through Barfoot Bros. -

E. M. English & Co., New ' York, 3

doi packhages of Tenneys Peanut Brit
tie, 2 dozen packages .Tenney'g Zettes,
through J. B. Dawson.

Wm, Wrigley Jr., & Co., Chicago, 8

boxes of Wrigleya Nips through D. A.
Harget.

John Reardon Sons Co. Boston, Mass.
a box of Borax soap, through Mr. W.
R. Guion.

licet me at the K. of
P. Band Carnival to be
lu-l- d In New Born
April 10th to 15th.

FOIt RENT A two or three horse
farm to white tenant. Apply to J. II.
Wimwma, Trenton N. C.

.' 1 ! h It ' ' y i d in fii d

10 Big Shows.
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NO FAKIUST . STEICTIY IIODAI

LOW RATES ON
ALL RAILROADS.

Dos'iiMii.Toroau ,

Bio1 Time in Store Ftr You

Todays Addition to Rre Sale.

Today V70 put on salo a TIG LOT of ccr.con-abl- o

Wcolcn drc3 goods, Black and-- . colore.
AT LLC 3 THAU COST, all perfect goods. -

A7o aro aio opening: a now lino' of Host!-tic- s,

icr Gprins and Gumraer .wear. Cz cur

i ; M z :.z : I; : foro buying clr 21 ;I:c : .
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